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MANNINGTON EXPANDS RENOWNED PORCELAIN TILE OFFERINGS
WITH THREE NEW LOOKS
SALEM, NJ, January 29, 2012—Concrete, weathered wood and antique stone top the list with consumers as flooring
they’d love to have in their homes if only they weren’t so hard to care for. Once again, it’s Mannington to the rescue with
three new porcelain tile collections that deliver these trendy looks, minus the high maintenance.
Certified 100% porcelain tile, these tiles are fired at higher temperatures than regular ceramic tile which makes them both
more dense and less porous, so they resist staining. They’re also 30% stronger than granite.

Driftwood
•Elegant yet rustic, Driftwood delivers the look of wood gently weathered and worn by sand and surf. This subtle handscraped, textured tile is ideal for spaces where potential water spills make wood floors impractical--like bath and laundry
rooms. Driftwood comes in four colors (Harbor, Rocky Coast, Seaspray and Sunset) and is available as a 6” x 24” plank,
with a 6” x 24” bullnose.
Palisades
•With the visual impact of an earthen stone treasure, Palisades transforms rooms with understated elegance. Bold and
versatile, this striking tile is also frost-resistant so it can be used on exterior walls as well as interior floors and walls.
Palisades comes in five colors (Canyon Sunset, Cliffside, Mountain Ridge, River Stone and Weathered Ridge) and is
available in 13” x 13”, 18”x 18”, 12” x 24”, 3”x12” bullnose, linear mosaic and a 2” x 2” mesh-mounted mosaic.
Cityscape
•A modernist look made better, Cityscape delivers the worn elegance of a multi-color painted concrete floor but without
the maintenance concerns of real concrete. This chic tile comes in four cool urban colors (Brownstone, Loft, Skyline and
Studio) and is available in 13” x 13”, 18” x 18”, 12” x 24”, 3”x13” bullnose, and a 2”x2” mesh-mounted mosaic.

Like all Mannington porcelain tile, Driftwood, Cityscape and Palisades are environmentally responsible. They’re made of
all-natural products, are ultra-low VOC, will not emit contaminants due to inert product construction and meet strict indoor
air quality standards. Nor do they support mold, fungus or bacteria growth; and the tiles can be cleaned with water
alone—no harsh chemicals required.
Cityscape is available now; Driftwood and Palisades will be available beginning March, 2013.

About Mannington
ABOUT MANNINGTON MILLS: One of the largest flooring companies in the U.S., Mannington Mills, Inc., based in
Salem, N.J., is the only North American company engaged in the manufacturing and marketing of residential and
commercial resilient, laminate, hardwood and porcelain tile floors, as well as commercial carpet and rubber. Founded in
1915 by John Campbell, the company is still privately held. After almost 100 years, the company continues to pursue its
commitment to quality, customer satisfaction and the environment through innovative product design and marketing,
state-of-the-art technology and industry-leading programs.
For more product information, visit www.Mannington.com or call 800/482-9527.

